**May eNewsletter**

**One Popular Ways To Use One?**

**Short Tutorial/FAQ**

I'm Thinking About Getting A Smart Speaker Like Alexa. What Are The Benefits?

**Nexicom**

Send us an email adding your address to our list.

**Did you get this eNewsletter as a forward? Would you like to continue to receive it?**

**Thanks for your business!**

Best regards,

The Nexicom Team

---

**Emergency Demand Direct Communications**

We hope you found this newsletter to be informative. It's our way of keeping you posted on the latest happenings here. If, however, you'd prefer not to receive these bulletins, please see the links at the bottom of this email to manage your preferences.

---

**FREE Featured Apps – These Three Are Well Worth A Look**

**FREE Featured Apps**

These three apps have been hand-picked by our team and are sure to add a little spice to your life.

---

**Some Popular Ways To Use One?**

**Go Pinterest-ing! – Cool Stuff To Pin On Your Pinterest Boards**

You haven't started pinning on Pinterest yet and you want to get started? If so, learn more...

---

**Sites of the Month – Great Sites To Check Out In May**

**TravelStorys be your guide.**

On your next natural or historical adventure, choose from this biker's perspective as he races down the streets (and roofs, sidewalks, and walls!) of Valparaiso, Chile.

**Amazing Urban Downhill Race**
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